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Tax I ttttttii 111i,r
1:0111111r.1.111.
FI1r Jailer—It. I.. (Tube)
.1a,•kson.
Itepre,entati‘c - 
man It. Dann Is.
Official Vote
Fulton County's Democrat ;,
Primary Election, August
1, 1925
Iti.low is ha final vole as vi
by tilt. Kl..etimi cornaii
at Hickman. Tile slay, Aug..
it
M. SHERIFF
(•h„,, I), John Nl. Thompson
Swayne \Volker  I .
\V alter I. Shupe
Goalder Johnson ..
.1. 11. Rankin . . .
l'orti 11;414.s 
COUNTY ATTORNE f
Lon Adams  1253
11•.n. y . . 104 ;
Dee 1,. 921
0,4 6.10
H. , • ! irch 
TAX COMMISSIONER
Uhas. I.. Bondurant 2290





‘0, n iv)" 0.
:sal 111) 1(.10 1 ,ji• S
lace.
Goalder Johnson, one of the
best known politicians in the
county was second with Swayne
Walker. it live wire, third. Vi al-
ter I. Shupe who carried
Crutchfield in the 1921 pri-
mary and who was thought by
many to be among the winners
ten days before the election,
lost his grip completely and
was fourth. John Rankin and
Tom Hales brought up the rear.
Ede( Kelly, the only Fulton
man in the race for county
court clerk, was defeated In
Miss Effie Bruer, the only
woman in the race. Miss 1:11U-
er entered the race with Goy
Hale and Joe Roper of Hick-
...man and made it clean sweep
of the entire county. The race
from start to finish.
_Each .01' the candidates show-
ing—Their-popularity' with. the
splendid vote received, but the
young lady left them all in the
shade. with 1.707 votes.
Lon Adams, the Fulton can-
didate for re-election for coml-
.., ty attorney. passed tinder the
wire with a handsome miljority
ardeleated Jim Roney his
closest opponent. Dee Nh•Neill,
received a splendid vote., but
the split between three in his
vial 4,1 the county was too min+.
The same split proved disas-
',us to Stanley D. Stembridge
who received a good vote. AP-
er Mr. Adams' vote was count-
ed in Fulton. Mr. Finch. who
was the second candidate out
from Fulton, had no chalice lit
all and brought up the rear.
The tax commissi,,ner's race
was warm from start to finish.
Chas. L. Bondurant. the Cayce
candidate, winning by a safe
margin over Chas. II. Moore.
the Hickman man. Both can-
didates made new friends over
the county during their cam-
paign. but Bondurant had the
edge over Moore by benw bet-
ter in-quaint ed wit h t he voters.
Judge Chas. D. Nugent has
the distinction a leading t he
ticket in his race for re-elec-
tion 4kver G uty Ledkvidge. the
popular Hickman tt torney.
Judge Nugent Wa!•1 given 2,80.1
largest vote ever cast
for a county official. with an
11l1/1111111111. Mr. Led willfre'S
vote was 1,1;62.
R. I.. (lobe') Jaukson wa,
re-elected for Jailer .44, idiom till-
posit
Now that the election is over.
let's get down to business and
stick by the nominees to the
finish. They are all good men
and won their nominations fair
and will Make good officials.
Mormon B. Daniels. of Hick-
man county, nx•cived mon'
voles in the Representative's
race than both of his oppon-
ents. W. J. McMorry and A. E.
Brown, and won the nomina-
tion bk a handsome majority.
CCUNTY COURT CLERK
Effie Bruer . 1707
Hale .. 721
1.11,1 B. Kelly 96.;
1 , .. Roper  Hist
COUNTY JUDGE
Chas, D. Nugent 283.4
Guy LethrhIge 1662
REPRESENTATIVE
Morman B. Daniels .. 1748
W• MuMiliTY  1610A. E. Brim.ii  1;50
MAGISTRATE DISTRICT
NO. 2
W. G. Fields  369
Harrv Sublet( 
Luther Hampton
.1. P. Jeffre:s  116
vuur()N, iiy., .‘l 7, 19 S. Williams, Publisher
- =-7.7 --- • •





Joe Bennett I ,cads Council-
C. H. Wilson  961 men Ticket With
S. U. Hodge  
Mit; 789 Vutet. ..r., .Moses R. Glenn 
. al*soiss---
John I.. Graynt  324
.1, R. Catlett  191 CITY TICKET
31r. and \11.s. C. S. Townsend
and son. Junior. returned home
from Nekk-bern, Sunday, where
they spent two weeks with hor
parents. 31r. anil Mrs. .1. W.
\Vattlington. Tuesday night
they were joined by 31r. Town-
send and left for Rochester,
vk hen. Junior will toi
ler
the Mayo clinic for treatment.
of the throat.
Official Vote in City Election,
August 1, 1925
Mayor
\V. 0. :-:,ankle 
G. G. Bard 
Councilmen
Joe Re.tne;t  7S9
Patil DeMver 
Smith Atkins 
R. C. Pi..kering  511
W. 1'. Murrell  719
A. (1. I:Attridge  416
.1. F. Ilannephin  754)
E. IL Lovell  368
L. S. Phillips 7.12
ELECTION NOTES
The total vote in the Represent-
ative race. Hickman and Fidton
cointies: Daniels, 4296; Itrown.
1021: MeMurry, 1•51.
Chas, D. Nugent not only led
the ticket in the Democratic
primary election with 2,501.
but also led the ticket in the
City of Fulton with 876 votes.
Chas. L. Bondurant was the
only candidate in the race to
receive more than 300 votes in
any one precinct and foilove,,,i
Nugent in leading the ticket.
4as. II, loore. his opponent.
Wa,I given the largest vote in
Hickman of any candidate in
the' race-985.
Lon Adams was given nioro
votes in Fulton than al of hi,.
I. our opponents--58S.
Effie Bruer was the
only woman in the race and
was .01„,,ted wit h 1.707 votJs.
John Thompson was given
lanrC V011'A ill Fulton than all
44 his five opponents-- 67.1.
To the Voters of Fulton
County:
1 wish to thank the voters of
my county for their loyal sup-
port in last Saturday's primary
election. Words cannot express
my appreciation of the splendid
majority I received.
1 also wish to thank the peo-
ple for the many courtesies ex-
tended mt. during the campaign.
EFFIE BRUER.
I:or 31:iyor—W. 0. Shan kit'.
(.0/1111rilrIll111—.1011 I:1111-
lit lt. .1. E. 11:v11).1'11in, \V. I'.
Mtn-rell, L. S. Phillips, Paul De
Aly or. Smith At kin'..
For Judgt.--11. F. Tay-
lor.
For City -Att.)) ney-414.-s E.
Nichols.
In one of the warmest cor-
It.-!-• ;hat has taken place in a
city election in recent years.
W. O. Shankle. wide awake,
active. progressive and public-
spirited, come off kictor. and is
nominated for mayor of Fulton
by 39 votes majority over G. G.
Bard, a man of wide popularity.
having a following not to be
despised by any means.
In the contest for council-
men. nine men entered the
race.. They were: W. P. Mu
iii. L. S. Phillips. Joe Bennett.
.1. E. Ilaanephin. Smith Atkins.
Paul Dellyer. W/11/ W(11',1
\ iCtOrS. and A. (1. Baldrielgo.
C. E. l'ickel•ing. E. H. 1.0\- vi!.
who
Joe Bennett, the well knowr
druggist. has the distinction of
leading the. council ticket ‘‘Ith
759 vote.„ with J. E. 'tonne-
phin. who returned home from
an extended trip through tiii•
northwest just in time to vote.
a close second. with 780 votes,
tu.ron and L. S. phil_
lips were the only ones in the
rm.(' of the old conneil for re-
election and receive,i a splon _
did vote. 749 and 712 respec-
tively. Paul De \lye'. was giv-
':;1.85 "t" and Smith At ki"
The vote for H. F. Taylor for
Polite Judge. and Jess F. Melt-
els. for city attorney. was unan-
inious as they had no opposi-
tion,
Miss Ruth Fields has returned
from Bush l'onservatory of
Music in Chicago k-here she spent
several kveeks studying piano
with John .1. Illockini•re, and
voice with Emerson Abernethy.
Miss Fields is one of Fulton 's
popular teachers. also Omit-mon





IN CITY PRIMARY. AUGUST 1, 1925
1 2 3 4
to 0ti!i ... •
.......... • •
A Lice Organiza lion.
The We,...11:1\kii
with a capital. stoek
incorporate.i aialer tl..• s: .
of Tentless e. and pr.—
the Fulton '
new organiyaii,.., of 1.
Mess men of oor
One huntli' ii ;., .1
sto('k at IS II i..-
s4,1(1 in this
days to 110 1,0 2: 0 ,
motors and ILui c., .!••••
place of Ed. "1.11.;i: as, 1.. tu.i
just outside tl.ccIty tubs 'ii
the 1)ukediirn-Fail..0 .is
leased to thie (Thib.
The deal took in 75 acres of lat d
tin which is 14.eatc41 iisi.'..•.:4;1.1
log dwellirez.. T11,.11,:c,
built sortie' :• ears f, r his
country borne., ht tIll
occupied by NV iesett
family.
'The pron-44.1..e. ...•
(lob art. to he rut ..1,1=•.:iiii
the splendid v. 1 " ; ••! cd.
I-on quick act It'll ;:-
is 1,
Ow' Most s;,e, „ s
ever put en in I
a step for\ka..!
activities .0. 0 ,14
At aal ta,n
holders will na .
of directors and s V.111 ft
InalTed out ,1 ;2. 
;Jill
beautifying the 1. .1 tht.
propert y for :1 I" .1--
tifying tht. gi° laS and ro
for golf ai d to d .s. 011 iih
in-iprok- e. me ! In 1 0 1 0
with an j.i4...1
Eye Specialist
Our 1, ha,bustn, s,
been much it' e \-
peeled. and 0.ir 01 Office
in the Alexan,L'r ;inv.-, 207
State 11,im• Slree:o Wa tic op
en
every Friday and Saturday
morning 11111- alkr the month of
August.
Remembe- NEED licient and pleasing 
to its pa-
GLASSES \k .• .,. Irons, anti as Mr. 
Markham.
money. presid
ent of the road. said in
pits. w. 10 ,,,;,1 It I.A A. one of his cin.illars. "(;o0,
1 rail-
DAI,1,AS. 21111. (Ccntinue(I on page 8)
;2






Illinois Central to Construct
Union Station at Springfield
A
50.2,1i-2111;1e_, :he 1 ..•11
212.11.ii It, tit r 1";15
.;r: 11
.i1,1 0 ,,
;la! .1 2111i.,:, •
1•• 1 e 111,
. , r,•• nc,v,.
Freight Car Loading
...e\-cnue ht
v0, k. ending July IS, passed
n'l ill car mark for the
'Irs: time thi-• year. The total
1,010.970 cars. and repre-
-,•nted all increase of 28.161
cans, compared with tile load-




A iot a l 53.291 frci):117
\\-.•rc placed in 51 Vii,' (hiring
111, tirsi six months of 1925, liy
Cla•-1, I railroads. according to
s:attonent isslied by the Car
of the A. It. A.




I. C. Preparing for Cotton Bus-
Baseball Today.
.1111.-2 /111111 1MM at five o'clock
Fair Grounds Ilan Park.
chancellor Girls of Fulton.
Ii Itl,t,i ii, Chancellor Girls,
.1iartni. Pt lu ;, are Well
fled iii 01 g.. MP will be
...• ot the ....ism'. If you
1.i. / -.4.1• it gu1111 game ()I' Intl!.





111 1‘,...1 Sal -
1:1.0, I v... hard 1,0,,fitt
• • Barton l•
,..• girl team of the Fulton
,,f !fie American cigar
,••,ko•r• ;n the Chancellor
13. although it
• Tiiied luvut •xtra frames to
o to the tilt. Paris ()%•er-
.iii itt 'ii u! lead of the visi-
-r- !,IIIV to pave !he way for
rim, by all error in the 
finO it ii rig,
-
FINE PEACHES
S. A. lVaggener, of Route 2,
I eld. brought a load elf
Eitearta peaches to town
which was a treat to
• . crs of this ''ruit. Some of
O peaches measured more
..an ten niche's in circumfer-
ace and was a splendid dem-
emtrat ion (of whot can be
in tills vicinity. Mr,
i,er has thirty-foiir bear-
tree., all fine fruit, selling
11I per bushel.
I- good money in
lie, fruit in this terntor2,-,
whou is properly connoted.
I.:\ et:. larmer should have a
c.„.(1 orchard. It is a paying
and comes in just at the
11211l• it hen the cash can
•• ,
-
ELECTION NEWS IN Bidet
liithe Demiicralle primary
!eetion. Saturday, the. follow-
lig were winners:
AlcCracken Clunity--1V. A.
Middleton. juel.,re; John W•
Polk, clerk ; Holland 1. Bryan,






lard 1.:1!hcr. tax conimissioner.
il1ckman (*ounty--\\*. II.
\';:llo uL,Judge: Mrs.
,•. clerk ; Kinibro,
sherift1 1. A. Crenshaw. jailer;
s. (-raig, attorney ; Norman
B. Daniels. representative.
('ounty—llen I'. Ed-
rinkfteii. judge: l. (), \Vining-
ha in. Jr.. attiirney; It. \',".
land. ,heriff 1 C. F'. ;
Sineircrs. jailer; V I.,
AN APPRECIATION
1 :hi, means of thanking-
c.f Fulton for
vole and influence in the.
reee.r. primary cloc!..n. 1 on
,-oolforr..(1
_ II., ,,v11:.,•11 I iba,.1
01' 1,1' 1,11'
The g“,"1 "f "ufi„ ,11,11he ,ix men you nominat-
:or councilmen. we should
•:111, ins wel! :is oth,,r (.1.
01,.,. and alile to accomplish much in
I, handles the husi- lilt' t"ur 
years
in a tn,tr.. 
(.xpolt!iou, Again thanking you, ao.d in-
.11.111 ex el. hof„re. i„fict !hey vifing 
your cooperatMn. I am
11,1\ ligh,tenoilip !he ,tratofnlly.
-4.1n..ltiles of most of thin' fits. 
\V 0. SHANKLE.
and
of liwin 1, Hill
of 25 and 311 niles.
al, :in- tilat they may mAinlain
..! tr, miles per hour
Ii' their ri...peelive
:,11(1 \‘ill 1)1:Ivo l',1111.1101.11ti0,, 011
111arkl11 seVOral }Will, encli-
er than heretofore. The 1. C.
is co mnstaly improk inv. its
service and constantly on
th.e watchont for Jinything that
will 'mike their service more of-
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hastings.
01 t entrat Aven7T, 
, , ,„,„
an extended visi -
Paris. Tennesse( .
FULTON
"Net the oldest, nor yet the
Youngest not the richest
Yet the 1)001'0,1: not the I!,
nor yet the least; but
all in all, for men alai
tor flocks and turds. ..c),,,
and skies, for happy homes
and loving h.arts. the be'''
place outside of Hcaven






.ai'1111.11111(..r. whaaar 111,V w1II Ho-
-
Rev. J. V Freeman, Pastor jactiish their homeht hal
Mrs. IleyWDIDI,
Suntley st hool. 9:30 a. sprained her ankle bee %%colt
liPw'rth Leagues at 7 11. 111. but Was to be brought te
at the tabernacle during the te- church on Sunday.
vival' i4verY y"""" P"rs"" is Niro. Laura Shepherd. whomired to come and stay for eve. ,i i, hits been vieiting in lamisville
"big service and assist in '"e for some we, has returned
singing.
Preaching at eleven a. m. and 
to Fulton on Friday.
Mrs. Sanders, mother of Mrs.
eight p. m. Sunday and each Charles Milford. who has been
day next week at 10 a. ni. and t 
7 45 each evening. 
Rev.ontiutel to her home for some
: weeks,
The revival held by
end
church last Sunday.
was able to atte
George Tucker is in great swae. m is, Evelyn osirood. 
who
having been on for the Pas! wits taken ill a few days ago,.
week. Those who have been was taken to the hospital in Pa-
attending have gotten a great ducah Saturday night.
spiritual uplift and enjoyed the Mrs. John Hoar, who is in a
singing. sanitorium at Nashville, is re-
Rev. Tucker is a man of God, ported to have had a relapse
leading thousands of souls to and as not doing so well as
Christ. Church members, let's could be hoped.
don't shrik our duty this next Doctor Boyd Thursday
week. Take Fulton for God, of last week, in \I on
May we not be the town that mission busines.
forgot God.
Rev. Tucker said in one of
his sermons this past week, "It
pays to be a Christian."
Every one is invited to at-
tend all the services and each
one who sings is especially in-
vited to assist in the choir. Mr.
Turberville needs your help.
Come, and get the messages he
gives in his solos from time to
time.
The Junior Missionary So-
ciety met Monday with Theo-
dore Kramer in Fair Heights.
25 children attended, and Lou-
ise King and Mary Elizabeth
Powers presented the program,
the subject being, "Schools in
Korea." They very interest-
ingly told about the mountain house for her.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ful-
The East Fulton Circle met bright and children and Mrs.
Monday with Mrs. Holland W. L. Nicholas of Cape Girar-
and Mrs. Covington, at the deau. Mo., drove through the
home of Mrs. Holland. The country and spent the week
meeting opened with song. Roll end with Mr. and Mrs. Herman
was called and minutes read. Roach and other relatives and
The Bible lesson was read and friends. They returned home
comments by Mrs. Lon Jones. Sunday,
Mrs. Burrow gave "A Message On last Wednesday morning
from the Wesley House Moth- the beautiful country home of
ers Club. Mrs. Butt present- Mr. Martin Chambers was, the of Justice make the
ed the bulletin. Reports of burned. The fire is supposed
the plans for the fair were giv- to have started by a defective
en by the committees. The hos- flue as they were preparing for
tesses, assisted by Mrs. Diek dinner. Most all of the eon-
Bard and Miss Covington. set v- tents were 'eaaaed. lie had a
ed a delicious ice course to 22 sme.:l al/1011111 insurance. Mr., mended bathe bretteren uut.iL
4, •- -mbers and one YPutc1.--- --arahambers is one of our oldest IItt.L went through seiis and
The prayer meetings held settlers and we regret his loss' "ontirtning the chum-hes. 'the (
each afternoon this week have in his old days. This home had 
,b;tt nod went forth oith the rec.,-
men.lation of the brethren nut) a,
been well attended and a won-
derful spiritual uplift. All are
urged to attend this coming
week. God chooses busy peo-
ple to do His work, so lay aside
our duties for another week
and work for Him. Help win
Fulton for Christ !
Miss Elsie Henderson. of
Washington. D. C., is the house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
Henderson on Eddings street.
Mr. Philip Stewart of Shaw-
nee, Oklahoma, is the guest of
Mrs. Tom Irby and Mrs. Red-
fearn, on his way home from a
business trip to New York.
Mrs. Brooks Henderson and
t wo boys drove to Dresden.
Tuesday, where the boys will
visit relaaives.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Moore
and Leroy left Sunday to visit
relatives in California.
Fulton Route Seven




t•tti Mi•co tag 7 41- Witt. O.
1111.0• of Cbitto•tt I
1. 1..4 tti to. tt
Lesson for Angu.t 9
BEGINNING THE sacono MIS
BiONAHY TOUR
1.1.$01..,. 1 is I .5, r• IO
tit t1,1.1.% It. I ilo spoll littio do
Molt 10 Otat. und Item




Ninth Sunday after Trinity.
9:45 a. m. Church school.
The day and program for the
annual picnic will be announc-
ed.
11:00 a. m. Matins and ser-
mon. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all to attend these
.e ffices.
Church News
After the morning services
fast Sunday. a rally was held
in the Parish House, which was
attended by the entire congre-
gation. A bounteous lunch
was serve.] by the ladies and
was greatly enjoyed by all
present. the time being pleas-
antly epcnt by tilt' members in
Conversation and getting better
acquainted.
These rallys will probably he
more frequent in the future, as
a part of the mission feautre of
the church work.
The attendance at the com-
munion service was pleasingly
large, and with the coming of
cooler weather will undaubted-
ly be more largely attended, as
many now absent on vacations,
will have returned.
John Miles, an empinye of
>.
The long drouth has passed
and people are beginning with
renewed energy to plant fall
gardens, gather peas, call fruit
and vegetables for winter. Soon
we shall get our coal, gather
peanuts. pop corn etc.. and go
into winter quarters for a rest.
1.111 NIA tt Torte—no. Iho 11.4
iij 10•••MOI., M y •
.1t N11..11 511411
Mtl.q.inarlon
IN'rEitMkatIA'rE AND SENI4,11 Tt
.11.110110111,14 Iteerults.
lit' Sit PitHo,1.1.; AND Alt 1;1.1 Ti ie.
te-str,,n.th.nitin the Churehe..




ruers ertesstui Iv. NI).
1 lib. wish to re, I.It the reenem or
their ildwdonery et- detour, and MIT tit!'
• tat.. of the helle‘erw-whgt erogr,es
that ware intd.ina in their
experience Thlv Ia n !einem for
In 1111 11414.. and eotaitete.
• F...itaitibus* I telertninntion (V. a?,
It v. a. to take with them John
Mark. '11,e hunian relittirin of the.,
t i tHt) IIS unclo ..11.1 HPIthotsr, (11.1
4'11.1.
iirp I litiothIllon fp Hit4)
Ile um, auvpi. lot., of Murk
of hi. tloorrtlipti former Jour
nex (A, ts 13:13).
Their Sepatratlim 'vv. Stt 41).
Mrs. Jessie Johnson of De-, "lair oententiee Hari so sharp Mil
troit, Mich.. has returned home. area seetieeed. if is 11;1.1up,roeviiPillini,.11P1:04 it
accompanied by her mother,
who will spend a few weeks', """
with her and daughter. Miss
Burton Milner. Mrs. Lary
edinote determine %thee, at, tht.pe men
✓ight. Is tilt' le fir that limb
slincere. 71,nt .10tin buil 1/011..
11:1"au'greoln t'ruirrit'n.gahl:"(1.1
aBeadles of Fulton is keeping eea,,,e,„ (.,,„,,e a,e t:::"11,1.;
I. rotot conchtslon. It niny lie ttu?
of relationship %Duped the
jud.:Inent or 1:1.111:11.:114. ((fl the oilicr
Noel this sere Net tune has,. .:1) en
Oil, 11,irk'" nature %% idyll het
ter um:titled him to Judge of 1111, ti
no... than Pout. Then again. It I-
I.,. presumed that l'attl. us bow I,.
ttut. thru.ting out to be the leader,
a --lean., under.turnling of the matt.
It ti,ux be that title ete, n
ale- a Paul mite the %et') thing that
hronxid Murk to his sen.es. Frequent-
all the modern equipments of
a city home. The beautiful
lawn was badly damaged by
the fire.
Mr. Fortner, the father-in-
law of Mr. Charlie Weeks. is
very ill at this writing.
The Johnson Grove meeting
is in progress. All are invited.
McFadden News
atel Mrs. Carle, Dowers
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wal:ier
and family spent Sunday- with
Mr. and Mrs. Ala NIurchinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard and
daughter. and Mary Frances
and Clevia Bard attended serv-
ices at Wesley Monday night.
Mrs. Charles Smith and
three children. of Memphis.
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Layer Armbruster and Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton,
Messrs. John R. McGehee
:Ind James Dawes were Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Herring.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Bard
were Tuesday guests of Mrs.
Lola Bard.
Mr. Richard Childers and 
ision of the Jet-II...lent Conn.
Miss Laura Mae Pickering at- 1„:„1.,";1 fr,e":elfier.e"" n,..hi' t .
tended church at Fulton Sun-, foe
day evening. lloweNer, ). 1,7
Mr, Jim Bard and family, 1.1 1...MUM.' hi- woo .,
Cleveland Bard and family, este ia In the Ca.•
Irvan Bard anti family and ronat.ii te bine this done ti
MI'S. Lula Bard attended 1"-i "f jud"isik
church at Palestine Sunday. a '1 he 
NIint.trs r 1
Mrs, J. M. Cook Was report- nee.
ed On the sick list last week. etta eta ordmnee ti
Mr. Jim Cardwell and tarn- -pat tamt throng!, the tato- •
Vent Sat urd ay a ft ern oon Ipiere.i the decrees which ha
in Fulton.
MN. Florence Knighten was 
l:tiare./ lor11,411elli
.Mrs. Cleve land 
.e.adtetaintent et the
17.:19-1!41. Thi. rennin
the guest of 
 '
Bard Sanday afternoon. ond the daib 
inert,
Mr. W. R. Boulton and two nin'a's' 
if 
hell."'"
Soils spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. Garry Pickering.
Mr. Cleveland Brown anti
family were Sunday afternoon
guests with Mr. and Mrs, Jim
Bard.
'this puinful inddent resulted In
thi se derided tnissii narie. partin.:
ccilipati. but t:od over-ruled It iii (Iii'
wider exionsion of the Stork. Barna
ha. took Sint*); tind nailed to ryprus.
,an! Pout chose Silty.. ;Did IP•111:i rto..1.4.1
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
talt, Titroligit
To Love God
re a., b. •
te liiuz is eitee thst
eta sore.
Personality
Peri...muffle has I...n use!'
"cap,. it x for folloH....itjr,"
Abraham Lincoln Sat I
Read the advertisements in ttt, 'Hoc It. .01t1 '
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I.
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De had ii uood reputation In
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ii Di.. the .Ittur man from •
,erx first Anil ("Honed In the f,,-
ail.. of hi spiritual father at. A
for Christ.
I.'I ittiothx (5-
1lmuch Tiumtbs had been .
rue's., in the ‘vord '
acolier In.) gritninitother. !'
, it.. of eIrcutucision hud II..1 '.••
itotil.tless Pt-
t't111.. Vita father I%•1•.i.
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Best makes of Tires and Tubes,
Oils and Accessories.
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You who have used the ordinary mowing machine
will t rale eppreciate the high, easy lift on the J..hn Pc( rt
It is Sc- easy to operate that oay boy old enough to t, - •
a team c m ma the John Deere and do it just as easily
thorcnhi as you can,
Jain Deere High-Lift Mower
the "act lift the bt,r
is qMekly tti.d easily raised
Tim inches at thc
. net. end. And with the
foot lift and h.ind lift corn-




A great feature. particle
a-ly in rough uneven fire.ts or
et:al:ales, is the great fie:- -
thility of tile cutter bar. It
hugs the ground :arid oiler-
. (5 .-1.•. the omer
ead inch" above tsr
below the inner end.
You will fled the John
Deere a pov:erful cutter.
Ilere's whe one set of drive
gears °time the thrust of the
other pair. This prevents
b:ntling and undue wear.
Maximum power is delivered
to the knife- and because of
the special nrraneement of
the gears, pitman end thrust
is eetirely overcome.
Wish an ordinary wrench
you can teke out all lag in
halt oeti Cr but after went CICA.t10113
or re-cent cr t he knife right out in
thetleIdif necessary. You e an keep
the John Dee-rein good order for
many ye-es at mighty little coat.
Before y:-et hay a mnwor lee want you toe.. the Sohn
Deere. Yen want a Rood m acts i tie. We think















Four advances already and the end nowhere in sight. Delay
means higher price. Buy your tires to-day. We carry the
largest stock of tires in the country.
ire and Tube Sale.
Not withsta ding tires and tubes have advanced about 33 1-3 per cent in the last month,
and two more adv ices are expected soon on account of the British restriction act, which has
forced the price of spot rubber up to 117 cents a pound compared with 17c last year, we are
offering our entire stock which we bought before the advance at the old prices. Compare
our prices, quality taken into consideration, and buy your summer pplies before our stock is
exhalusted, which can't be duplicated again at near the price offered.
Kelly Springfield "Bucke




30x3 Fabric  9.50
30x31 Fabric  10.50
Kelly Springfield Cord
30x31 Standard Cord . . 11.50
30x3 Oversize Cord  13.95
30x3:3 Straight Side . 15.75
3A4 Straight Side  21.00
• 32x4 Kelflex Cord  24.00









30x3 Double Diamond Fabric 7.95
30x31 Double Diamond Fabric 9.50
30x31 Squeegee  9.95
30x3 Diamond Cord, regular 12.50
30x3a Diamond Heavy
Service . .  15.50
32x34 Diamond Cord  17.50
32x4 Diamond Cord  21.50
33x4 Diamond Cord  22.50
Racine Cord
32x3  17.50
32x4 C. R.  21.50
:;2x4 M. M.  22.50
33x4 C. R.  24.00
33x4 M. M.  24.50












Fourth Street, Fulton, Ky.
FULTON ADVERTISER
'4 HAYNES IS SHORN
OF ALL POWERS
HAYNES LOSES HIS AUTHORITV
BY EXECUTIVE ORDER
IS EXPECTED TO RESIGN
Stormy Retrei of Prohibition Boreal.
HaO Alienated Secretary Mellon
and Others-Opposed Policy of
"Decentralization."
NVashingtiiii.-- Prohibition Commis
Ilioni•r Mayne, willb0 stripped of at
sit horlt) over pt ohl bit ion ell force
merit on Septemiter 1.
Ills ibitlea will be lodged to thi
34 prohihithin administrators to I,
appointed under the reorganizt,1,.11
of the enforcement force,' efr,
th,• flr.,1 of next month, and lie aid
Sri no rek in in tolvtiory capicl'y
to A,,t-t.oil Secretary Andrew
the t reit sury
An Ord..r authorizing the tram
ter 1 authority was tooted by Inter
national IteVilille Comminxioner
who under the law retains ninon,'
41i1.1" the prohibition ini;t
Actual direction of admInistr;:ii.111
will le. In !he hands of Mr. Andre..., s
Who was appointed to the ii,', ii,
with that end In view.
While the order had been for, east
It was touch more sweeping than
expected. It takes away from the
Commissioner all authority he
With respect to any matters ri
to itroxicating liquors as .,
auf horny he has had in 11 pp,
or disapproving acts of rob ii
agents In the field.
Moreover, there no longer will I.
any requirement that (moles of per
atilt,. !HMOs or other document., re
listing to the withdrawal. man it
lure or other handling of liquor:
tw forwarded to the commissioner
These will remain In the possession
of the prohibition administrators wh,
o he stationed at 22 points in th.
d States and Port . Rice and
While the full effect 01
Will not be tilt until Sem. '
control of the manufacture. out. and
, use of specially denatured alcohol I
..mpoissiokt be transferred immediately from
• , %), .1.3r• Tc.e.rtte .to
titteent prohibition alrectors who
act In this respect as administrators
until the regular administrators cat
be appointed.
Commissioner Haynes was
from Washington hut It was sat• .
the prohibition unit that he would r.
main in his present place and 1112'
as advisor In Mr. Andrews and w
Live head of whatever torce Isr
talned In the prohibition hi:. -
ters after the reorganization b.,
fully effective he will have as ta
duties as he can attend to












signed to the .sid
Mr. Blair kept Ilrty.R.,̀  F•

















I. 'Ili CX1r.1 quiet.
IT vaned
cf 31.1, thoy're
hi I' aty .igainst de-
fcc.. . .inj, not this




writ h. tne arantee
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WA! h..7gt.NIIT,1,. A.::,An Awtie
expes11110;• b,^csine w,.iged In the
MelvIlle Ii..., a, n
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There Is a Reason
J()111 1114, :111(1 CII*ONV'il Ii 1114.
111,11111.1111 
SUPER-TITE Asphalt Shingles give ev-
ery advantage of other roof coverings--plus
two distinctive features combined in the
same shingle.
They give double and triple thickness over
the entire roof area--with the addition of a
LOCK-BUTT to preVent
up.
When laid, there is no part of a Super-Ti
roof which has less than double thickness
coverage-and--over 48 per cent of the root'
area is triple thickness. This greater cover-
age, with the LOCK-BUTT feature, makes
a roof covering which defies sun, rain, snow.
wind or sleet. Super-Tite Shingles cannot
curl up--bit up--nor can they warp.







TE are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack









+ Phone 195. Fulton, Ky. 4.4.++-:.+4.+4,4-,-;-2.4.4-4.•••••••44-44‘..... t ++4-+++++++++++++++++++++.4.1+
Brow der ivvlilling Co.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you








hiblkheil Weekly at 446 Lake St.
SibiterIption $1.00 per year
Entered SA iweonit ris matter
Nue. 25, 192A, it the Post Offive at

































In reporting the election co-
turns, the Hickman Correspon-
dent sent out the following:
-One of the nicest spectawl-
lar races of all was that ot
state representative, with two
men in Hickman County and
tee ked his %%ay through (-ol-
ive..., .4,1,1 to that,
during hat said to have
‘a teil $3,000. Ile is fol. a tax
ea void and ita strong convie-
ti,1115.-
LErs ALL PULL TOGETHER
In the city election, Satur-
day. aome good men went down
in defeat, men who have prid-
ed themselves in taking an in-
terest in the development of our
city, men who have taken an
active part in civic affairs and
given their services without
any selfish motive in view, men
who would have served the city
loyally is t bey have in the past.
but it %vas the will of the ma-
jority that other good men. who
have proven themselves worthy
be elected mayor and council-
men.
Now. that the election is ov-
er, let's forget all differences
anti devote our time in tievel-
(ping and uniting the, working
tortes for the betterment of
Fulton. When the men who
were elected are finally con-
ducted into office. we should
not expect them to completely
revolutionize and transform
the city. There is work enough
to be done in Fulton to Occupy
the time of each individual cit-
izen and the city government
needs our united support if we
expect to, accomplish great
things.
NEWLY ELECTED MAYOR
Mr. Shankle IS a live, pro-
gressive citizen. His every
act has proven it. Those who
watched his movements dur-
ing the time he was magistrate
of the county know that he was
never found asleep on the job
and by his untiring efforts the
people of this district was giv-
en the best of service and the
expenditures of the county's
funds carefully used. In fact.
when he retired from office,
many of his friends and admir-
ers wanted him to make the
race for county judge. but his
large wholesale lumber busi-
ness demanded the best of his
time and instead of entering
the race for judge, he put forth
his best efforts in electing a
"Y g '" 11"if"ihNit:int1I4114421-r, iNiNil.11,04-inl EnikeffMralanan
coos ant, oas oven a t'aVittl.ifl
its progress tel all tunes.
J. E. Ilanacphio. who hues
heen actively engareil in busi-
ness here for wore Ihan t wen-
Iv years, with se've'ral 1146-.0
class barber t411141,, matie
success and took a lit e. inter-'
e,t iii every movement f.ir thu.
opleolding eel it'ull,on. Ile is a
chili and lodge Man and stands
high ii the, esti ma t ion el his as.
soeiates anti the entire citizen-'
ship.
S. phith i,„ a he, has miry-
I'd on the city council for many
.yearzi. holds a responsible po•
aition with the Illinois Central
railroad, and is a man ,br
hug personality with a keen
vision for making the city in
which he and his family re-
side the best place in the w‘old-
to call home.
W. I'. Murrell, well knowu
lumber dealer, has already
proven himself it faithful and
loyal servant of the people,
having served on the' council
for the past twelve years, and
the voters were determined to
keep hint on the job.
Paul DeMyer, whet has made ,••
a phenomenal success in the
grocery and market business,
takes a live interest in ill pub 
C.-
lic movements and is a tnan
who has a real deshs• to see
Fulton develop into a city of
the first class.
Smith Atkins, the youngest
man elected on the council, but
old in city affairs, is the main
stay of Fulton's million and a
half dollar Building and Loan
Association. The splendid ser-
vice. he lias given this institu-
tion, the past eight years should
be enough to convince anyone
hat he is a valuable man to as-
sist in tile conduct of city al
fairs,
We feel that the voters made
no mistake in electing the above,
named men to serve them, and
it is our duty to give them our
cooperation and support in ev-
t•ry laudable movement, for the
good of the town and make
their labor as light as possible.
GRAVES LEADS THE WAY
commenting on the bond
issue voted in Graves county,
good man for the offiee. 
August 1, the News-Democrat
says:
.-s02%1Mtbr.4=-1- 9111-thii—.34X 41Li4. a president for the Chamber ofcounty in the race Norman B.
Daniels, a college boy of Clin- Commer
ce. the largest orgarn-
zon, won by over 2.000 major-. zation i
n the city. W. 0. Shan-
ity, getting the biggc,t major- kle was unamm,uslY el
ected
.ty of probably any one in any last Februar
y. how well he
race in Western Kentucky. has served i
n this capacity. the
Daniels is just 2-1 years old. more than three hund
red mem-
toompleted his university course tiers can say. 
Today it is one
.it the state university of Ken- of the live-.t orga
nizations of its
tucky in June, entered the race kind in any city of thi
s size.
es soon as he got home, and NEWLY ELECTED COUN-
if there is anything in the start CILMEN
ne making. has a most prom-
king future. He has just fin- Joe Bennett, well known
ished a law course. but was un- Ful.,..te druggist. ha. the di -
known in this county when he :inetioo of being one of the
entered the race, but through oldest druggi,ts. engag-
his oratory, gained rapid tire ed in the same business for the
notice. At the speakings in this past :12 years. His success dur-
county he was called the baby ing all these years is due to his
candidate and silver tongued splendid management and
orator and got about 1.:)00 courteous treatment and service
votes in this county. He has a rendered to the people. He has
splendid college reci rd. having watched the development of
•
Something Better.
Our sedan pc imalid car •
the latest creation of the hest
minds in the profession. It s.i.-
ables one to call for an imalid
car w ithout attracting a crowd
of morbidly curious on-lookers,
for the car so closely resembles
an ordinary sedan or limousine
that it passes unnoticed.
It is the Nery latest and best;
hence we added it to our equip-
ment.
I LION UNDERTAKING CO.
INCOSIPURATE.0
L3 A I 014 • • • A.T Sr1./13111.1.:1. 'ELL)








With more real rve, magnetic values than
mortal ever dreamed. It is nothing but a
slashing, merciless, cost-disregarding sale
of men's suits and summer goods, with
only one object in view: To clear the stock
for action---to prepare for the coming
season.








1 lot men's summer Suits .,"!,T2
-s
.5:;') 9.78
1 lot men's Oxfords
1 Values up1 lot B Soy s hoes to $4 SO at
----"BIVRTifil• a $400, 0 bond '
-7i 0* CV1
issue for the building of road, 
and culverts, Graves county
has definitelv turned her back
on mud and reaction. This
great rountY has swung in lin,.
with the mareh of develop
ment and progress established
by Fulton, Hickman.
Livingston and Trigg counties,
and in a short time her people
will be enjoying the fruits of
their courage anti enterprise.
Nothing can be so conducive
to better churches, schools and
neighborliness than good roads.
Nothing can so thoroughly
quicken the life of a people
than easy anti permanent
means of communication. We
congratulaie Graves county on
her enterprise and vision and
we congratulate the good mei;
anti women who have, by their
interest, energy anti hard NVOrk.
brought to a successful conchi
snot the campaign for good
roads in our neighbor county
We predict that just as soon 1-
• ho,;(.• opposed the
iiond issue begin to see • •
Many and lasting benefits • •
tIraves will receive from •
•hey will join its suppowe
with good will and eng
Everybody is Talking
---
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
('ti ve t's Improved :•••• •
Cream products are :tn.
pure and wholesome. mad,
a factory where sanita•
reigns supreme and is delive• •
well packed in ice so it
keep for several hours at y.
home or out on a picnic ja,
The same careful consid,••
n will be given special









Values up • ) 1C$
to Pi .50 at . ....--ro
- - $1.45
All Straw Hats go at 95c and $1.95















Straw Hats a Specialty.
You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your woik.
LET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning—in
fact, cleaners f 3r the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouse's, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suet
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery amid the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundi y Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work anti fancily wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Steam Laundry
'ALS/ AL









with the formation of the new
company, they will be able to
inersolt,e their production ma-
teriadly.
This increased production is
expected to make for greater
tompetition. and with Yellow,
i•ommunity.
12, 3 19 i 9
Nil Iimi 20',
3
IS LOU voice of the city. Swayne Walker 
..I9, 1E4
)7, 11 PI :::; I::
It reflects the ideals of the
,  
1‘'illter I. Shupe  63, .11, ,17 .5s 7
91 21H 31 12 27
fields. 
,1 It expresses t
he aspirati 
Goalder Johnson 
ons J. o. Rankin  12 6Two reasons are given to of the people. . County Attorney—support their 110101. of0. j..:. I flat ;
,
It gives direction to the aims Lon Adam.,
tied to operate on a large basis:
, if the Citizenship. Jim Roney  
117 lo7
Gen,A.4A Alotors is %cell equip-
give these two companies an
outlet for their products, espe.
cially Northway Motors. It is
circles that both plants had
cent of their full capacity and
exceedingly good. Under the ! lit'll)rtilliess*
Truck and Coach Manufactur-
can lp. operated to advantage.
sions to the new company will
11(PYV company, The Yellow
Motors and GMC truck divi-
been operating at but 10 per ,
ing Company, these two factor:,
well known in local automotive
Turning over of Northway 
i It reduces unorganized ele-
!ne outside world to your midst. A. E. iii.„,,,
zood name of the city.
'he traducer.
merits to an (organized unit.
It is the spotlight that reveals Edit B. Kelly  
It speaks in defense of the
It defends the city against G„.‘, ii„1,, 
. County Court Clerk—
Tax Commissioner—
Silt.a11)1,1.t:yi..tii ii telrilibr.U1 .. .. . ..  11 2,4::11t)2(1..7:51:) 1:,7!(111)75si:,; 21 I(I;),1 1,1,t;' :1!:.1,11;.,..1"741:,: I ,...:11,,,,.., 11711;
ril:N. II. Moore 
Chas. I,. Houdin-ant   157 1212!! ; 21'...; 1:-)'..! 7 9 9 9 1 21 '',1', 1 19
Effie Itriter  
III 59 8'1121 11 0 18 s'in :s:: 5
  66 33 !1$ hi; 125
11 6 I:: 12 1:1
and tbe other is that 'ii llow ; those %vim think in terms of
It combines the efforts of Dee I,. McNeill  19 6 11 1... , 1 is
Cab disf,ributing facilities are
It is the clearing house of Alorman It. Daniels   126 110 22$ 225
civic pride.
It is the power house of prog-
ress.
It is a composite picture of a
city as its citizenship would
have it.
Bennett's Drug Store
HEADQUARTERS FOR FRESH DRUGS
When sick, you want the best physician, and
the best physician requires the aid of the best
druggist. Pharmacy is now a more exacting sci-
ence than it used to be. New discoveries, new
remedies and new ideas require the modern drug-
GOODRICH RAISES TIRE I ,
TIME THIS YEAR
Audust 25 to 29Automobile Pneumatics Jump ts `
10 to 15 Per Cent—Other
Companies Expected to ' M,..,! Me at the Fulton
Follow Co...0 la it', Fulton, KY .. Aug-
ust 25, 26, 27, 25 and 2-1.- i,..
lact.ATER ACTIVITY IS EX- Tritek and Coal h ilaiiiitati ii,
PECTED TO REsuLr FROM ng Company rat riv ing I. gale
BIG MERGER t he leadership in the field, the
industry is looking forward to
eaders of Industry Sec GMC greater activity than in
l'rucks And Yellow Busses 1)11.4.
Making Strong Bid for
Leadership
Detroit, July 18.- In the le What is the Chamber.„,;..,...„I mot,. I, lii)iiI
111111 and Yellow Cab Manilla,
luring Company merger, th.•
Ill Ille lilltoinotiVP industry
the greater Detroit area
tritcks and Yellow
making a strong bill for the!
4.vailership in their reliective.
FULTON ADVERTISER
of Commerce?

























































' Tom Hales 
The Chamber of (7ommerce Johit Thionoson
:felicities that are worthy:. Joe Roper
It pleads in behalf ot the County Judge—
voiceless. i has, I). Nugent ....
It is the center of worth G uy Led widire
while enterprise. Representative—
It is the magnet that draws w .1 Nic m urry 
III 31 I:,
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PRICES FOR FOURTH Fulton (AuntyFair
Akron, 0., July 15.—The
F. Ottadrich Company today
initiatiod the fourth tire price
increase since crude rubber
slatted its phenomenal rise ear-
ly this year.
Announcement is made by
Goodrich officials of advances
of from 10 to 15 per cent in
prices of all pneumatic and bal-
loon automobile casings and
15 per cent on inner tubes.
s puce icai cc
best French and American perfumes and toilet last six years.
goods. Prices of tires sold as origi-
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE 
nal equipment to the motor car
manufacturers also have been
211 Main St. Fulton, Ky. advanced from 40 to 60 per
 cent. it is announced here. Tile
/ You Have An Interest
In This Big Task
0".• IIE telephone organization in Kentucky is ivr-
(at,limning a big task in which the publi
c hao-: rrar-to
than a casual in This is to be a yi,ar .f
co:;struction and exptinsion to care for ft,. pykos_
ent demand for servioe and provide for the nctii.; (if
the immediate future.
During the five- year period. including lt;25, ;en-
plans require an expenditure of $12,363.000 in
Dicky. Practically all of this is new money. which
ruti,t lie secured from inv(istors.
['here is no difference in interest loot Wee II 1110 Cle-
phtme suloseriber and the telephone stwkholder. It' xvo
serve the owners of the property wisely and
we shall render ,the largest benefit to the 
1.1111.1Ie.
WP must have rates low enough to enable PV,I'y
person who ought to have a telephone to have one, hut
sufficient to pay the cost of producing the service and
earn enough to attract capital to take care of thi
s
growth.
That is what your telephone organization is trying
to do.




One relic One Systems, Universal Service
higher tire prices have increas-
. ed car costs from $5 to $25,
, and while this must be added
to future car selling, it is not
believed automobile prices will
not be raised immediately.
Tire manufacturers say that
several of the volume autom -
bile producers have contracted
ahead for tire requirements
throughout tho last half of
11;25. :Many other car makers.
however, are being ftorced ;i•
pay higher prices for their torH-
inal equipment. Fort hermore.
the tire comp:" nil'', :WV showing
reluctance in making long term




READY FOR THE FAIR
It is supposed by the tim,.
this article reaches you, that ;
you have decided upon the;
chickens -ott wish to enter iti;
the poultry show. Get your'
Id! bands as soon as possible,'
make out your entry blank and,
forward to the secretary, sto'
that he may assign you to your:
proper place in the coops.;
These bands may be purchas-;
iod at the Huddleston Hardware;
Store very cheap and it is nee-!
essary each bird be banded.;
'chore seems to be some htsi-;
tancy about entering tho show
on aceount of the crowded con-'
dition at former shows at ihis'
fair, but you need not fear to .
get in the show, for the fair as-
sociation has assured us they,
would build us a new house for;
the poultry show. which. adde(1 .
to the sanitary exhibition coops.'
will make this the best and
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the s!..g:t11 With l'VE'01)011Y
now. The fair this year prom-
ises to be unusually entertain-
ing and educational. The ,n-
perinlendents of each depart-
ment are working overt into to
make the exhibits outclass all
former efforts and the prem-
ium list this year will help ma-
terially to do this. Of coursto.
the races will be a feature to,-
ery day. Many of the best
gist to be up-to-date. This is a thoroughly mod- Solid and cushion tires are Pacers and trotters are ulreatly
boosted 10 percent. .booked and arriving on the
ern store. It exemplifies all that is latest and
best on the professional side of pharmacy. Those 
e dannounce-IgrTi'l:Ids__':11..„
I.' I u-i Poultry A,,, 'meInVthsilveveretiffietial
who are. careful in their drug buying, who want learned that ilexecutives ot otilialti'' ' ''' ' .I • ,....: .., ,:i: . 1•0 II:. ake the:
ing :Nvith.."tilz:
to feel secure, can find many good reasons for 
I er companies are prepared
bringing us their prescriptions. Carefulness IS The new schedules became ef- fivirtlit;illa;ri:r7l?'st of addCrptrreim?
'meet the Goodrich ad-van il.
our watchword. Simultaneously vvith the an-! !Ms.
• fective today. 
Secretary R. II. Wade is mak-
We sell all good kinds of proprietary medi- 1,,,,,,.,,,,,,,„, of on, lat,,,t tire Ing every effort to obtain the
eines and drug sundries. IlterVIISP, crude rubber soared; 
best free tillr"ct"I' to
We can .y all the high grade products of the 
.) a new peak of $1.17 a pound.' t ne e mwds-
• • 
and if II nry e Ford's
: fleet of aeroplaii:.-: eati be (di-
tamed, there will loo. something
tirAng all the time, hivii;;Iliody
likes a free ..ide, either in the
air or on the ground.
Make 111,1 1g, me)11
now to atTeril tI F;;Iti•0 Loan-
ty Fair, Aligiist 25 211.
Bundle kindling is clean and
easily handled. Makes a fire
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at the table in a jiffy.
You will never know
real coffee delight
until you make it
in a Hotpoint Elec-
tric Percolator.
cyiloot





Only Hudson Can Build It
Being the world's largest build-
ers of 6-cylinder cars permits
Hudson to give the greatest
price advantage, with the finest
quality in Hudson history.
Everywhere it is called "the
World's Greatest Buy" because
it is universally acknowledged
that no car gives like quality,
reliability, performance and
fine appearance within hun-
dreds of dollars of its price.
Hudson-Essex World's Largest Setting 6-Cylinder Cars
Hand us a dollar bill and
g:t your name on the Advertis- , Estes Motor Co., 208 State Line, Fulton, Ky.
er list as a regular subscriber.'
4414w#&44,
.A.Ste•
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Good (, ial means satisfac-
tion to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns free-
ly and lasts a long time, leav-
ing very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during thc summer.
)f)lir tit-der N()‘‘. anti Ile"
inter poi %%ill he glad.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51
L. A. WINSTEAD W. W. .'ONE:1
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals
L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge.
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.




(DON'T wait until next year.Get your
fan now and be comfortable during
the hot days still to come this sum..
rner. The fan you buy now will cool
ynti jut as well next summer, if it's
an Frfri,ir,q1. They are guaranteed for
five years against all defects and are
mlt to give many years of service
D.,n't wait. Buy your
r. v.. at f.,•ec what a comfort








/ I t. is lat,01-
• I t.r tt.ds,
.1 hold!
• 1 Ill..Id. II 'Ht....
P al. It le. and
t‘i .•.:1 nr,:ro, 5, la1...crr.,




••f W it Nlii)
I '
•.. ,•1
1 the I. iggy.
igetown Farnii•rs and Elscai
I dif.'n-sed the appoint-
. ment of a eon*; asrlealr
Denali* ambits wasAleforrei.
de,lared on the
mosquito Ii th.• cfly lieant, Depart-
ment. The de 'Ai-intent sill use disiu
fectants In the ididiling places.
Mills ay—Miss Virginia Page, PT, of
Frankfort, xis ktiied instantly and
tar, youths awl ti girl were hurt when
their auto eve:dittoed near here.
Irvine—The Fox Hooters' Assorla•
don decided t, meet October U-9 at
Bybee nod to held a show at the
, Estill County Fait in September.
. Willifinistowa—Three barns owned
by Mrs. W. C. M‘_tilfee, Eli Mann and
. Huse)* Alexander, ',ere set on fire by
' lightning and barred In the northern
part of the county
Lexington — Mrs. Margaret Lowry
Viley, 25, is charged with the murder
••f her husband, Truman Viley, who
died of gunshot wounds, at first
thought accidentally self-Inflicted.
--
laix.riglon---NIrs. Mary Parrish 1,1en-
111,1 1/1 dy or a num run io'er by
freigit train near Harrodsburg as
that if her husband, Marion Parrish.
12, missing font inAne for several days.
Logan Shearer, 39,
itrottliittfut eittzeu dere, was injured
fat ,Iu s1,11 I fell from a 4_'hn-
fl 11;i1.0 It. It. train it 'Morehead
Ii 'II ll t.v licingtoil from At.
city.
V. Incliester--Lee Hazelwood, Clark
•ounlY, is to appear hi-tire Charles
Wiard, U. S. cominisahmer at Lexing-
DrY agents raided ids store and
sidzed eight half-gallon fruit Jar,: filled
nsIb whiskey.
Power it'Aompanv
the Cadiz road, three miles
i•¼ ere. They were Mrs. John Mar-
,f MI a. IIM11111g W. I..
I ttIrtt. Nils,' Ilene Cayoe and Mrs. C.
• "i- iiir'Tr.-zre,o.elliffeuS ''an'fler-
..,-,31".-7,1
mond --- Home Tobacco Ware-
-2 co has tiarchnsed the New Mad-
' • 't 'tt051. leaf a:Hi:01011Se for a large
ii; Is Will mako only one Inde-
company in this city. last
1515 .;¼ he local market was as good







Res. Phone 713. Office i!'
11414011••••••••••••••••••••••+++++++4
A party of until n per-
: Il. it to hall pond of ('olonel
new. here. used a seine
.........I ay Iwagon•load of fish.
Ivincliester, 20,
"i• in lie name In imm
1.s., o in, ,N hile riding on
IIII hr l'tt ttlIcrallre
C.,x. general con-
tfl contract for
o. the new $200.000
will start
TAKING PRRONERS ***** +4 ••••••444+++++4+,+44-4 4••••••se
(Idt.f•I Hank
MONEY HELD ILLEGAI• "S(olid a% the 1(ieek of (iihralfar-• 
14 SON OFFICERS MUST ACCOUN f
CONVICTS FOR MONEY ; 
't•KEN iS OPINION RENDERED
B. •Sr.oSTAtsT ATTORNEY
GENERAL •
itat gatisv geg,,v P1.1110011r 0
51,11 P.,1,,,Ast0•s ThAf3,11.
'' 1/ Had Seen 
III,.,.""" • ci Had Sc• Sc fta•5 Con
er,e-t u.,t•I He Revealed It 
Itroaut otth t
















Old Frankfort 1-1.ghwa,f5 NarceJ for
Generals in Rthto:ut • --.ry
th,1:firact.nkirnfti,„t l‘. f 
all
teniannlenetd ;
Wilss ofr, ,Ird 
Occupying 
"rhe ts, iiai _
sled IttIi°i.i liIIIUi5 III
ea, pretifiratory to paving
begun
Vitt. S;1111101 W:l. named for 0, a
James It ho had Eraiikfo•f  
estabils, iS.
Wash.' nai•iet1 for 4++++++44444++++++4,44.+++++++++ 4-te et++ ++++++++++++++++++
George "
St. Club. ,i its latIlltell for Gen.
Arthur St Ciafr. i•,:liiiiire friend of
General "
! 1., !;•,1;!!! 11110.:110111t of
the Uhl; the reminder in
biatmison
Let the First National
be your business
Partner.
Whether sn In are a fle‘t friend or an old
one ‘‘e e‘tend a hearty %selcome. We
%\ ant you to feel that this is y( It hank,






+ rst 'Nional Bank
iiltt 'it, k \
H. ii. ‘‘. 1dc. President
R. B. Beadles, Vice Pt-esti:cm
• Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier









Build a Beautiful Roof.
"Hexagon"
Red or Green Slate Slab Shingles
Costs less to lay,
Gives better Protection,
Looks better on the roof,
Gives years longer wear.
Ask us about this "Wonderful Roof.ff
Kramet Lumber Co.








place, kitled a I.. • .friff a 1.1oked
Creek after a 1.ii I: iii red
three feet, oli;lo 11:01 eight
rattles and it II,• id.int1,s.1 e
reptile and ,N ill :lint, .i ihe akin.
I.Vewron Pearl one of the some!
Mae and rrIth tf Potter It
bUt t On S. /le hi,1 if; is onn•
On the Shepherd, ii tool Pits Pttint
County road. It Mien on exhilii
Von in the show windows of the Ken
Drug company.
Hanging of Ross Again Delayed
Frankfort- thivernor Fleith.. granted
Ray Itogs, Lexinomi n,lzro Wh0 WAS IC
be hanged. a silly of execution unin
Friday. August 2:4, in order that Ross'
'mentality taitY be tested. Ross was
found guilty of a criminal at:ack on a
10-year-old negro girl.
The stay ass made upon personal
representation of Ross' counsel, whc
extended n letter front Dr. J. R.
Miner of the Utthersity of Kmuuny,
tinaing am negro has the Intelleetum
development of the average 8,Year-eIC
White child.
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Ft ILTON ADVFATISER 
BUYING VI HOME I )i.‘ FLOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY'
 ',mamma, 
Save with safety at the
Re'X'-wo‘ SiOre
Fry our stores first.












11 at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please re-
port to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for






with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" in-




SELL advertise it in
this space.
Send your parts
to Ile \Voided to
Maupin Machine Shop
Fulton, h>.
All Kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.









When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Remember too, we appr, oiate ,our
trade and working for your hest
interest till the time.
T. T. BOAZ
Groceries and Markit











The guns of the BIG CITY have been raking the country with deadly fire for more than
forty years. The guns are bossed by the mail order kinds. The bombs are the catalogs.
Many a fine community, many a thriving town, has been ruined by this constant hammering.
But deadly as this catalog siege is. WE have weapons in our OWN possession that are able to
beat back the siege guns. The trouble is we DON'T USE these weapons. We have been
allowing ourselves to he bombarded without retaliating. Yet OUR weapons, if USED, mean
victory to US. Reason, knowledge, common sense, community pride. co-operation- these are
our weapons. OUR town can beat back any siege from the outside. But it is up to each one
of US to KNOW this, to use this knowledge. And, having leariwd it, we must work at it.
Then, let every man, woman and child ENLIST in this Trade-at-Home campaign. Let us beat
back the siege guns.
LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S
















The Photographer in Your Town.
‘Ve have a nice fresh stoel; of the KEIIOE
PRESERVIN6 rO'S Products. Pached by
Mrs. Alma K time.
We want you to try
Rose Apple and Wild 147ing
Pimento Sauce
A Awe of unusual qualitN and fl ivor. made
if fresh ripe pimentoes, so seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.
Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.































Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant





Good Coal means satisfac-
tion to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns free-
ly and lasts a long time, leav-
ing very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during the summer.
I. )(wt. order NI /W for your tuiI IlItI iie‘t
winter you will he glad.
CITY COAL CO
PHONE 51
\'H\ --H \r) W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Nlrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.






at a a •eitto-
DONI.T wait until next year.Get your
fan now and be comfortable during
the hot days still to come this sum-
mer. The fan you buy now will cool
you just as well next summer, if it's
an Emerson. They are guaranteed for
five years against all defects and are
built to give many years of service
beyond that. Don't 'wait. Buy your




with the  5 year Ottarantee
Kentucky Light &
Power Company
I n corporal eti
FULTON  ALA ERTNER
KEN1UCKY BRIEFS
 1. TAKING PRISONERS
Fulion's OltIcst Bank
MONEY HELD ILLEGAI1 "Solid as the Hock of (iibraltar"
011i ',lark and
Suntilt, In hill on liq uor eliargon, es
leadtigshur 13liter - ii.Iik fraetureil
his ',lira he jtIiuIiI,tt nom .1 a101
In t.; 11111.1.
,t - exhibit Is Itlitli
for il.i• 1:entoirl.) S11,10 Fair, Sell.
!
Paris ilenry I and wife erte-
n, :tied the !Loth onniVi.r.,ary iii' their
ii Ilii.t 1111'14
The $350,000 mail band
.,,o• io 1.•litillil eiontli roods.
li ii 10.1,,,I majority,
Ver...bles Albert ltoberts, 311, le In
Iii at Lexington, rlsarstts1 with detain-
di.: a girl. 13. against her will.
-
Initoie,docids t. sulnu
••• and $1014141 Inise been
1,1 ut liosliltiti.
Itober- t SuIllyttn, 15, and
Wilson, negro, 35. Inlinro,,
rrit.-1,ed to death It, u ditch hind-
4; ,,, rgo 11 Wood, 74,
0, merchant, illi.111 !!! 104
Ho 11 NM. 1.) .4, en r1111-
ilaria.et. [barrow. CIO*
noted lass yew, :kited
•.•.• ilAys, refusing to la'
Frdn1,:it, broke Int.,
In-I irn! W:11111!1. liar-
' ,ilpi
it le Ti. en, of W. It. May
Jeaelry and




',relied I.i ri Il,, roinpletIng the road
hetoven the too elles.
--
.‘shland- Fred .1. NIurphy, l'alver-
.ils of 1:.'n•iiil:y roarli,
Ircssed I A, Molars' liii, here on the
subject of elean
11..1,in,lia, SO, was
fr.ghtiate.1 it an unto
un.1 .•••••rinilis.,1 buggy.
1;e,.r..:!•!!!,11 - Funnel's find Flseal
I ourt int•ailters di .•Ii.Soi! II, appoint-
meta yr a &muty agrIeuiturtd ttle.sx
Iwthitte ftet11•11 was deferre“.
Idealt W t.• n.-as declared on the
• 11-I'ttY Ilealrh [Apart-
tnent The doodelnient will use tilslu-
eeidtits in the 1,teedIng places.
Mid ay-- misi Virginia Page. Id. of
is- raid:fort. ,1 IS kqie,1 Instantly and
io.t y oaths and ii girl were hurt when
Sr aini. 0Nt.1.1,11:411 near here.
Irulne The Fit:: Iltinters• An•ocItt-
don de, naset otetoner C9 at
113 1.1.1. held n show at the
I lily P-ail in September.
‘,.111iiiiislow.1--Three hams ownetl
hy 31r: \V. nifeo, Eli Nlann and
.11.1cr, -.sere set tin tire by
bari ed iii hi' northern
,rt the counts
--
Lexington -- Mr.. Margaret Lowry
IIIIIrtier
Lt•I' 11•1. 1,11[11:III VI:1.), Willi
•Iil I -i gmisliot ft, st
acc..lentAliy
-
!In` 1.slY of a man run' oser by
A fre.gIrt traits to Ar IlarrotIsluirg as
that of der Idn-hand. 'Ylarion l'arrIsh,
12, tni,,ing foto In into for set era! days.
1.ogatt shearer, 39,
ordinittent eltzen here, i injured
raiany A lien Si tell front a Chess-
,k Ind. It. It train al Nlorehead
• to 1.1.‘Ington Iron] At-
\
--
MIto•IA-der- Lee liazeloisol. Clark
....only. Is to aio.eur liefore Charles
%slant, 1. S. einioniss....ner at LexIng-
In'S agents Ids store mid
..dzed e!sdit half gallon fruit Jar,: tilled
-,:th whiskey.
1-i s-,' 1.'11011 in
I .tmt ‘‘hen their wit., shi.1.1...1 tot)
ddelt ,d1 /11,1,1
ere. 'they , Nlr, John Nlur-
:it ). \11,4 110,1.1n4 NI, IV. I..
liore, Nliss Irene (Sip... and Mrs. C.




IZ:e.ationd noon. Tohitreo Ware-
hens,. co. has toirchiew.1 the New Mad-
1,,q 1 leaf nareltouse for a large
Thls wlil wake only one ;tide-
hohtleut company In this city. 1.ast
it inter the 1111.111 Market WAS Si good
an ong In the silt°.
NI:13 field- A party of unktido a per-
sons went to t e'• In!!1•1 44 Colonel
Tom Ileorge near here, used a seine
'1,t1 carried ti‘%!). MIIS.M.10:1A1 of Bah.
Stearn. 1V1tirliestor. 20.
,,teetroent,,,t tihen onIng, In eon-
act x‘ith ii Ilve wire St riling on
it motor traits it the coioperative mine.
If W con.
..1,t, 1-..r
y• 11.11,171i,.. tic" 5t'-"t•'44)
11.4444.14.44•44.O.t•-:•1-5•Si-S.S.S.S.S.S.44•4•4444++++++++++44.1444 I Y "II.,11 ',III stall
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton,
it SON OFFICER' MUST ACCOUN'
CONVICTS FOR MONEY
AKEN. IS OPINION RENDERED
BY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENERAL
liAdeetgation Begun When PrIenner o
State Fefoitnatory Claimed ThAeste.
of Hie Money Had Been Ttakeo
After He Had Been in Sontaiy Con
fine...tent Until He Resealed It
Whe, 'about,
I ,,sek I. 1:y. .ill horit les Is
the o.do [lase tti
,I..• 1.. 1.11,.. pill
I 1..I' It t• it, !Ike]; Cr
• lee,esSi..11 tOil 1‘ ',,,at e
ii 
ttenteas 'should be 11•14 ,wItit the con-
,dn,s1 Iron' the pernteldtary ..et
f.- it a iimiswee--orftrmwe-wir
-erfaltrit- h., turned toes to
-To take ii-,' ni..:11•3! enn•
VIIIN in iiifl''. ii kitod it tom
letter and 11., it for he
gutted, ems to t'
ta;ffing ou this mot,. y o
process ot :tad a den;d! to the rot,
vict the equal pt.,,,e,•Con of
Mr. Hogan .d.d.
'As thi, 1.e,d.dature undde • t, annual
oppropriaIten tor lint !cad libra-
ry for the uso row
viets, it hot.t ale,- air. said,
''lb,. Int. nt Lh.• . g:- 11....
library 8 ; • ' •., 'or
. •,,,.
ertg of ti------- -
CAPITAL STREETS REPA!REj
,
Let the First National
he your business
Partner.
11hether you are u new friend or an old
one we exit:lid '''011 a hearty welcome. We
want you to feel that this k 'It hank,




It. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz, Bookkeeper
 44.4.4.4.4.4.+4+•:•."1-10+ +++++ 44++++ ++++++ 4.4+4.4
Build a Beautiful Roof.
"Hexagon"
Red or Green Slate Slab Shingles
Costs less to lay,
Gives better Protection,
Looks better on the roof,
Gives years longer wear.
Ask us about this "Wonderful Roof."
amer Lumber Co.
Comb. Phone 96 Rural I-84
-•-
Old Frankfo-t H „;roons Named lot
Generals in Psvo ut• -•, ,iry War.
Franl;',
than
t0111.1.,' -1...en• • • - ••• to ,s•id,.•11-
ateg . 'oat siyle. Ex-
ensating, to pa, ,iig. :int
begun.




St. elttls An. 1,-11,-1 for Cell.









BIG DINNER LiERY DAY
50 cents
a












On + the Si..., • I
ettnnty . .1, !I
thou in Ow ‘11, •!:
Drug eototma3.
Hanging of Ross A•Jain Delayed
Frankfort t;,,,,rnor I Odds graided
ling Hogs, le‘Ington negro o11,1 outs lc
be hanged- ii slitY of c‘islition tintll
Friday, .ktigust 1:si, it ordor that Rosa'
mentoltIg tailg It•St.•(1. It,';-, was
found guilty of a rluuilt,uil twat* on a
10-yene-oht negro girl.
The tI& It AS 1111011 personal
representation of Rosa' cniniset, whc
extended n leiter front Hr.
Miner of tlic l'ilivcr•It) of Kentucky
the negro has the 00+4•O+teSO+OO-St-t-Sit-I-S-S1-4.-S-St-S-1--S.S.SO-S++4-+++++4,-444.+++++.11•+++





Atv;tist 95. 96. 97. N. 99. 1995
J. W. Gordon, Prcs R. 11, Wade, St:C.V.
•






ihe tett aet ti home of is,
IL tit, Alexunaer we. jut t lilt'
of a beautiful bridge party
when she honored Miss i1itit0
kitthins' charming house guest.
Misses Lillie Meadows. of Nash -
'ilk. Tenn- Louise Johnson of
Ripley. Tenn.
The honorees were lovely in
summer frocks with lace trim-
mings. Roses were placed
about the rooms in which the
five tables were arranged for
tilt game of bridge. Miss Mar-
jorie Carpenter made the high-
est score and Miss Evelyn Ford
cut to
The honorees were given
boxes of talcum powder as me-
mentoes of the occasion, After





Little Miss Nancy Bond. of
Jaekson. Tenn., who is the
charming house guest of little
Nliss Rebecca Bruhn. was the
honoree of a most enjoyable
theater and swimming party
Monday afternoon, when Mrs.
Mary Heywood and Mrs. J. C.
rratin invited several little girls
and boys to meet the honoree.
attend the picture show and




Mrs. Hattie Fields entertain-
-td Tuesday afternoon with a
beautifully planned bridge, in
compliment to her attractive
house guests, Mrs. Moss Robin-
anti daughter. Miss Virgin-
ia, of Temple, Texas. and Mrs.
Edwin Cook Rice. of Spring-
field. Mo.
Eight tables were placed- for
t he game in the rooms which
were decorated in choice sum-
mer flowers. Mrs. Don Taylor
won top score, a pretty shade
for bed light, and Mrs Bob Ir-
vin Taylor second high, a pret-
ty picture. Mrs. I. W. Dobbins
ware presented to the hono-
rees. At the end of the game
a dainty ice course was served.
\ 1 is, Ilester and NI iss Sinn%
Entertains
4101011 t iii ii iiit Or Iii.' WIA.k
lutist ii tiA 1'r..1 t Y party that
Mrs. George Hester anti Miss
Vern Snow gave VritlaN after
noon at the palatial lionie Of M I
Hester on It:tidings strect. rto
the tweaston the room, wore hie
ishly iltscoeatott 
0,,\\
ers, Five tattles were placed to
play bridge. 'Miss Lavern brim -
(ter won favors for high score,
pretty hanti-ma le hantikerehiefs.
Miss NI:Moline Hedge, of Mini
PhD'. who is quite a talented
musician delieted the guests
with several piano solos•
At the conclusion of the games
u delicious salad course was
served.
out-of-town guests wort
Misses NleRay, Belmont, Miss..
and Hodge. of Nlemphis.
Miss Wade honored.
In compliment to Miss Irene
Wade. a charming bride.elect.
Mrs. David Callao. entertained
with a bridge-luncheon \\*ohms-
day morning at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Hattie Fields, on
Eddings street. Quantities of
flowers were placed about the
spacious living room where the
hours were spent at bridge. At'.
ter quite a spirited game, Mrs.
Harry Murphy, who held high
score. received a beautiful pie.
tnre: Miss Wade was given a set
of Madaria napkins. At the con-
clusion of the games a lovely
two course luncheon %Vas served
from the tables.
The honoree was charming in
a sport model of white linen
while the hostess wore a sport
model of white crepe. Only the
most intimate friends were in-
cluded in the hospitality.
SCOUT BOYS HAVING A
GOOD TIME
Messages received from tie.?
Boy Scout camp on Duck river
tell of the boys having a great
time there, but also that the
t44,re-he,ing-tell4hr.re-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hillary
Wade announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of
their daughter Irene to Mr.
Robert H. White. The wedding
to take place at the Cumberland
Presbyterian church Tuesday
morning, August eighteenth at
eight o'clock,
CLUB ENTERTAINED
Mrs. Paul Pickering was hos-
tess to the Wednesday bridge
club at her home on Eddings
Areet. Brilliant flowers were
fr:ed for the decoration:. Ta-
ttle: were placed for the mem-
bers and substitutes it" five
games were enthusiastically
played.
Mrs. Abe Jolly held the club
high score. while Mrs. L. 0.
Bradford won visitor's prize.




l)r. and Mrs. 11. T. Collier
and children, Harris Fields.
Mary and Miss Lana Fields. of
McKenzie. Tenn., were the
guests of Mrs. Mary Collins, at
her home on Park avenue. Sun-
day. In the afternoon .te
toresting reunion of the .
lives took place. Mrs.
ii ill be remembered as
Mary Fields, the daughter ot
the late Rev. Peter Field:4, who
used to live here.
Air. David Galtney, of Cor-
inth, Miss.. spent several days
of this week with his wife, who
is visiting her mother. Mrs. Hat-








Harold Mu \V who left
for the camp on 'Tuesday morn-
ing, took eight blankets for the
boys. He received six special
delivery letters on Sunday. re-
questing him to bring extra
blankets for individual scouts.
"Doc" Hughes is reported as
having been indisposed, the
first time that any scout camp
member has been ill in three
years. Possibly Doc has been
trying to show the boys "how
not to do it."
Several of the scouts who did
not go to the camp have a sort
of wistful look, as though they
were .sorry they had not been
able to go. but we have yet to
hear of one of them making
any open lament. Scouts are
trained to be "good scouts" and
arc not of the complaining
kind.
Now, if the Camp Fire Girls
can get well org,anized for next
slimmer so they, Jo°, can have
a camp. the young folks of Ful-
ton will be well provided for
as to summer outings.
When the fall activities of
the Womans Club start, it is to
be hoped that the girls' organ-
ization will be perfected and
plans made for them to partici-
pate in the outdoor enjoyment
that makes the scouts such a
happy and contiHtod bunch.
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
Evening. 7:30 p. m.
B. V. 1'. U. 6:15 p. m.
Iniermediate Ft. V. P. U..
5:-15 p. m.
The Brotherhood will meet
Friday evening at the church,
7:30.
Services, 11 (t  a. in., S:00
p. m. ports a very quiet and peat
Special music at both sem.- time.
ices. Everyone especially in- Mr. W. N. Waggoner. ar.
vited to attend all services. at Dyersburg, was in the cc
the first of the week.
IL 0. Cole has returned froo
the hospital at Paducah, and




ti .ii liiic not it Mat ter of
Ii\eilli ni it old t It -lieeds tip
it fteiefore it ha
II t Aut. that is
ii Ii' ii11.,11:11., i iii Cl'OlQ
1'14,11110
1,11 ti 111"itil, it iuliiitiiili iii Iii,'
iii 'tilt capital tied up
uotionoilities in transit and
a‘‘.1iiing shipment. It also
Inca iis !hero N no need for man
oral, Intel htdosalors. job_
bors, retailers and eollgtiMors to
cacti large stocks to protect
against t ransportat hit% short
ages of delayed shipments, • •
When goods tnotti promptly,
!ker., is prompt pat meld for
goods that are sold
delivery."
ith the arrival of sum,.
'wire large nett. loco.notives,
o hich tve understand the Illi-
nois Central has ordered, the
organization will be as tie:
perfout its nt—dile to get it rail-
road.
I. C. Has Campaign to Flint.,
mate' Trespassers and Ho.
bora front Riding Trains
We understand the Mint,
Central has started a campaign
tii eliminate as !Coat as possibi,
the trespassers rifling freight
trains, which has not only be,
come it nuisance, but a hazard
to those who practice it. The)
are asking the city, and couio
authorities to cooperate with
them in fining and workine
these trespassers and hobot-
when they arrest them and turn
them over. It was stated that
in many towns along the line
they had received splendid co_
operation and had practically
eliminated this practice in that
particular territory.
This is not only good for the
railroads, but for the towns as
well. It will get rid of the ho
hoes and undesirables who
break into stores and in other
ways, damage property. The
hobo s000 learns the towns that
will not tolerate hint, and stays
away. We. believe with the
construction of streets, mot
roads in ts • _section of.
.0 "2:2- "AY and couRtr
authorities will cooperate with
the Special Agent Department
of the I. C. and put these tr,,
passers and hoboes to work
when turned over to them, that
it will not only serve to stop
this hazardous practice of 
ing freight trains, but will givc
the city or county some fie,
service, and get rid of this
ment of floating trash that got-
front WWII to toWll living fl it
the other fellow.
Smith's Cafe
Supt. Williams spent several
days in Birmingham this week.
looking after company busi-
ness.
Roadmester S. J. Holt made
a business trip to Birmingh:on
this week.
Mr. Shirley Alverson, secre-
tary to General Superintenden.
Hevron, has been visiting hi,
parents in Fulton for several
days, but has returned to hi:
headquarters in New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Clay-
pool spent the week end htd.
visiting relatives and friends it
Newbern.
Miss Hortense Joh n-,
leaving Saturday for t
City to iwiiu.1 her \taio!.
spent week end last visiting
at j,' itt Martin.
Mrs. J. F. Covington
Friend:hip, Tenn., is
Mrs. A. E. Covington on A
street this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Snow let
for Florida last Sunday I •
spend a few days with relative.
and friends. Mr. Snow is tete
employed in the office of Trait -
master Ellington at Jackson.
Mrs. L. E. Allen has returt.
ed from Jackson, Tenn.. whet..
she has been visiting relatk
;Ind friends for the past
Mr. J. J. Hill and ffH.
have returned from a visit .
Little Rock, Ark.
N. L. Butterworth has rot
ed from 1th vacation and
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best Bundle kindling is the I.
and most convenient. °Mei
It is a pleasure to go to this supply from us today. CITY





tvali Ina, loaf's miler
makcs tbe I./Granite
glean and brighi.
How you can banish
the dirtiest day of the week
The dirtiest day of the week
for the woman who ii,, 4t with
coal Or wood is stuye•pulishing
day.
Why soil your hands and
your clothes and fIll the house
with a disagreeable odor when
n small sum will put a iicantv,
perfect-looking Florence Oil
Range in your kitchen?
This ranye jatt, .tn end to
coal-gas, soot, nod fishes. It
l',1V(.111,1t only when you want
lit -- tint ni !Midi is you
want wtueii you want it. The
flame is a as flame. It is not a
wick flame, such as you see in
the ordinary lamp.
Drop in today and Ict Its ex-
pint in detail how t he Floitmce





Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
W. .1. MOSS 1RAD BUSIIART
Real Estate, Farm Loans, Insurance
Never before in the history of our Real Estate business hare
we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe incestment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to but,, or not.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
Office ph 66-1 a
City National Bank 
np 931
i 1 11110.aw 933
Fulton.
Kentucky.
4
•.%
is
